
Cosatto 3Sixti Circle Highchair

PRODUCT: Cosatto 3Sixti Circle Highchair ( www.cosatto.com )

  

DESCRIPTION: A circular shaped highchair for feeding baby, with 360-degree rotating swivel
seat, 3-position reclining backrest, gas lift with multiple height positions, removable 2-part
feeding tray table and padded cushion. Available in either red tomato or green pear design.
Dimensions L74 x W82 x H96. Includes FREE 4-year guarantee. Suitable for children aged 6
months to 3 years.

  

ASSEMBLY: The Cosatto 3 Sixty seat comes in several parts on purchase, and requires some
assembly prior to use. The parts include: 1 x tray, 1 x inner tray, 1 x back rest, 1 x seat unit, 1 x
vertical leg, 1 x base unit, 1 x seat cover, 1 x harness, and 5 x M6 bolts. The highchair comes
with a good set of instructions with easy-to-follow steps and diagrams. A pozi screwdriver will be
required (not included) to secure the seat to the vertical leg using the bolts provided. The
instructions also provide steps on how to remove the vertical leg from the base for storage
purposes.
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GOOD POINTS: If you are after an ultra funky highchair for your little one, then look no furtherthan the Cosatto 3Sixti Highchair. This is a highchair that will tick all the boxes for functionalityand practicality, with a few extra features that make it stand out from the rest!  The first striking features of the chair are its modern design and sturdy circular base. The whiteplastic gives a clean fresh look, and the two seat cover designs are bright, fun and appealing toyoung children.  The chair has a gas lift on the vertical leg (operated via an air control pedal on the front of thebase), which enables the seat unit to be raised and lowered to suit you. This makes it perfect forfitting under your dining table so that your child can join in with family meals.  The seat itself has a 360-degree swivel action, which means that your child can be rotatedround to face you without having to reposition the entire highchair, perfect for multitaskingparents! Furthermore, six orientation points allow the seat to be clicked into position rather thanfree-spinning.   The highchair has a wonderfully ergonomic design, with a curved backrest and sturdy footsupport to provide a comfortable sitting position for your child. The seat cushion is padded toprovide additional comfort, and is fully removable and easy to wipe clean. In addition, the seatunit can be reclined in three positions to suit your child's age and needs, making it excellent forbaby weaning as well as napping!   An integrated crotch post, along with a five-point harness keep your child fastened securely intothe seat. The harness has a two height option and fully adjustable straps to cater for them asthey grow.   Another great feature of the chair is the feeding tray. Not only can the entire tray unit bedetached from the chair as required to enable easy access into and out off the seat, but it canalso be locked into one of three positions to best suit your child. In addition, the tray comes intwo parts, the inner part of which can be easily removed for washing (dishwasher-safe), andsimply reinserted when feeding time comes round again!  In our opinion, this is a fun and stylish highchair which takes up little floorspace, looks great,and is easy to keep clean. Its innovative and practical features make it a perfect choice forfeeding baby through to toddler.  BAD POINTS: The base is very heavy which makes the chair difficult to move around. Thestraps look and feel fairly cheap quality, like other highchairs, are a little fiddly to remove forcleaning.   PRICE: Approx. £150 (replacement parts available from spares@cosatto.com )    Available from Amazon , Boots , Mothercare  and Toys R Us        Click here to go to all product reviews    Click here  to go to all article    
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